
Faculty Mentoring Committee- Meeting 
MINUTES DECEMBER 1, 2017 9:30AM-12:03PM  

 

MEETING 
CALLED BY Katina Gothard 

TYPE OF 
MEETING Faculty Mentoring Standing Committee 

FACILITATOR KATINA GOTHARD 

NOTE TAKER Jessica Milford 

TIMEKEEPER Jessica Milford 

ATTENDEES 
Katina Gothard, Jessica Milford, Robin Boggs, Robin Campbell, Debra 
Marshall, Carolyn VanBergen-Rylander, Lynn Spencer 

 

Agenda topics 
 MINUTES APPROVAL KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION October minutes-approved without changes, Jessica voted to approve,  

  



  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

none   
  HR AND PROGRAM COMPLETION 

TRACKING UPDATE KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION Katina is still waiting on HR approval of the slide presentation she  

submitted to Darla.  Hoping it will address issues of when it is appropriate to step into a   

situation or report it; since there have been many workplace issues going on college-wide 

and elsewhere.   

IT will have program tracking system available for a soft launch in Spring; the year 2  

activity is missing and Katina’s approval section is missing, but it will at least allow for  

mentor placement information and mentor can go into checklist and fill out notes section, 

partner can also go into notes section, and then that can be submitted to Katina/Linda. 

There will be a spot in the dropdown section of the MyEFSC tab that says “Faculty  

Mentoring”.   

CONCLUSIONS Katina will continue to follow up with HR and IT to make sure these tasks 

 are being completed.   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Katina follow up with Darla and IT Katina on-going 

   
   

 NEW FACULTY ORIENTATION KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION There could be up to 12 new faculty, Katina has not gotten final number 

from Tammy in HR yet. Gift bags put together along with paoerwork/folders.  Volunteers-  

Lynn and Carolyn will be there around 8:15am to set up and Jessica and Robin C. will help 

with cleanup at end; Jessica and Katina will do the icebreaker at the beginning of meeting. 

Suggestions from August orientation were discussed and it was suggested that we  

provide more examples of goals, provide a copy of Bloom’s verbs to help with goals,  



provide copy of completed evaluation form, Have mentor bring their current goals so they 

can discuss and help with the new faculty goal writing process.  Suggestion was to work 

in computer lab so goals can be done easier electronically, more time for goal writing,  

keep the meeting at 3 hours instead of finishing early, make the ice breaker shorter.   

 

 

CONCLUSIONS The meeting will be kept at the 3 hour mark unless all get goals 
 completed earlier, all committee members will send copy of current 
 goals to Katina to use as examples, Bloom’s verbs will be provided,  
 will set aside time to work in computer lab 
ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Committee members send current goals to Katina All December 

Katina to reserve computer lab next to classroom Katina December 

Make copies of Bloom’s  verbs to give to new 
faculty Katina December 

   
   MENTORING AWARD KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION PPT presentation was completed by Debra.  Committee drafted email 

to nominees, the proof for the big check was approved by committee, Dr. Miedema denied 

certificates for all nominees, so Katina will announce nominees for them to stand and be 

recognized, committee reviewed the certificate and only suggestions were to change  

“organization” to “program” and “certificate of appreciation” to “excellence in mentoring”. 

Approved the passage from the application that will be cited at the ceremony.  We were 

given 5 minutes during Welcome Back for the presentation 

CONCLUSIONS Presentation for award ceremony was finalized  
ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Send emails to nominees, get check made, continue 
to work on bedazzled phone  Katina December 

   
 
 



  
 WEBPAGE KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION Committee reviewed the changes made so far by Debra and Katherine.  

Committee looked at other pages, liked the set-up for CTE, use that as a mock-up.   

Suggestions made of what to include on right, center, and left of page.  Debra will take the 

suggestions to Katherine and see what they can do to make it the way we want; page  

needs to be geared toward the new faculty and mentors; information that would be  

pertinent to them.  Items included should be calendar of monthly cohort meetings, guide- 

book, directions for checklist, and information about mentor award.  Suggested making 

a separate page (with link from New Faculty page) for the committee business which  

would include member list, meetings, and calendar of events. Members like the idea of        

having a banner running across top of page with pictures.   

CONCLUSIONS Debra will continue to work with Katherine to make changes and item   

 will remain on agenda for next meeting to review.   

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Edit the webpage Debra on-going 

   
  

 CBA BARGAINING KATINA GOTHARD 

DISCUSSION Suggestion about ADA compliance as it relates to working conditions  

should be in the contract.  The name of the program needs to be updated in the contract. 

8.1 committees, suggestion to clean up language, coordinator and chair for committee 

need to be clearly outlined because as it is right now; the contract does not address the 

specific needs of these two appointments.  Suggestion made to work on creating New 

Faculty coordinator evaluation because when Katina was evaluated by Dr. Miedema, none 

of the current evaluations apply to this position to be accurately evaluated.  Right now one 

person holds both positions on this committee, but in the future when it is two people, 

both parties should receive their respective stipend and/or release time.   



CONCLUSIONS Several issues regarding the committee and positions need to be  
 clearly outlined in the CBA 
ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Lynn to take the suggestions to the bargaining table Lynn  on-going 
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